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Fellow alumni  
and friends,

Greetings once again on 
behalf of the DMACC 
Alumni Association and 
alumni everywhere. I am 
very pleased to inform you 
of the accomplishments of 

the Alumni Association Board in 2008. We had 
the pleasure of awarding 26 students more than 
$21,000 in scholarships this spring semester —  
a 44% increase in the number of scholarships 
we offered in 2007. In 2008, we saw our 
memberships in the Association increase more 
than 30% from the previous year, thus also 
increasing our overall fundraising efforts by 19%. 
I believe this is a testament to the devotion and 
pride DMACC students have in this institution 
and the education they received. Graduates 
who are happy and pleased with their education 

continue to support their institution. Thank you 
all very much for your support!

As our country and fellow Americans face tough 
economic times, it is evident now more than 
ever that an education at DMACC is a great 
investment. DMACC remains a true value, with 
tuition only $107 per credit hour. Whether 
you are receiving a two-year degree or are 
taking core courses and planning to transfer to 
a four-year institution, there truly is no better 
value for the money!

As we enter 2009, the Alumni Association will 
continue to work with alumni, friends and 
current students to keep you connected and 
informed of our many activities, events and 
services. We are once again sponsoring race trips 
to Texas, Indianapolis and Michigan throughout 
the spring and early summer. As you know, all 
profits from our race trips go to support student 
scholarships. For those Alumni Association 
members, we hope you continue to get the most 

out of your membership. One of the benefits of 
membership is the many discounts and deals we 
offer to members who carry and show their card. 
We offer discounts to DMACC Bears athletic 
events, discounts on theatre productions at the 
Boone and Ankeny Campuses, discounted event 
tickets around Central Iowa and use of various 
DMACC resources. If you are not a current 
Alumni Association member, I encourage you 
to join and take advantage of our numerous 
benefits. We hope you enjoy this issue of Alumni 
World. Please consider returning your time, 
talents and/or resources to DMACC and to 
students in need. Thank you very much, and 
enjoy the coming spring!

Darren A. Herrold
Alumni Association President
Class of 1992

Name_________________________________________________________

If_Applicable,_Maiden_Name___________________________________________

Address_ ______________________________________________________

City_ ___________________ State______________ZIP_ ___________________

Home_Phone_ ___________________________________________________

Email_Address_ __________________________________________________

Year_Graduated________________Campus_________Program________________

Employer_Name_ _________________________________________________

Title__________________________________________________________

Business_Address_ ________________________________________________

City_ ___________________ State______________ZIP_ ___________________

Business_Phone_ _________________________________________________

If_Married,_Spouse’s_Name____________________________________________

Is_Your_Spouse_A_DMACC_Graduate?_ _Yes_ _No

If_So,_Year_Graduated_________ _Campus_ __________Program________________

please return your contribution and form to: 
DMACC ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

2006 South Ankeny Boulevard, Building 22 
Ankeny, Iowa 50023-3993
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YES! I want to take the Alumni Challenge!
In_addition_to_my_membership_dues,_I_am_enclosing_$___________ _to_support_the_scholarship_

fund_and_assist_students_in_need.

_ _I’d_like_my_scholarship_donation_applied_to_the_Jolynn_DeFrancisco_Mabie_

(1955–1984)_Scholarship_Fund.

_ _I’d_like_my_scholarship_donation_applied_to_the_General_Scholarship_Fund.

Join/renew your membership in the Alumni Association!_
Graduates or attendees of at least 12 credit hours may join at the following rates:
________$20.00_–_Annual_Membership

________$25.00_–_Family_Membership_(husband_and_wife)

________$200.00_–_Life_Membership

NEw! Now friends, faculty and staff of dmacc are able to join the alumni association  
Start taking advantage of our many member benefits!
________$30.00_–_Annual_Membership

________$35.00_–_Family_Membership_(husband_and_wife)

________$300.00_–_Life_Membership

Club Categories
President’s_Club_.................$500_&_above
Provost’s_Club_.......................... $250–499
Century_Club_............................. $100–249

Dean’s_Club_.................................. $50–99
Benefactor’s_Club_.........................$25–49
Friend’s_Club_...................................$5–24

Payment Options

n_ _Enclosed_is_my_check,_made_payable_to_the_dmacc alumni association

n_ _Please_charge_my_credit_card_for_$_ __________________

Credit_Type_n_MasterCard_n_Visa_n_Discover

Name_on_Card_ _____________________________________________________

Credit_Card_Number___________________________ V–Code_ __________________

Signature_ _______________________________ Exp_Date_ __________________

please cut along the dotted line and return to the address listed above.
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Alumni and friends,

Spring greetings! I hope your 2009 is off to a 
great start. First, let me take this opportunity to 
thank you for your support of DMACC and the 
Alumni Association. Your support is vital to the 
ways in which we are able to attract, keep and 
help students succeed. In 2008, more than 64,000 
full- and part-time, credit and noncredit students 
attended DMACC. Over the course of the past 

five years, the number of students at DMACC has grown by 35 percent. 

A topic on the forefront of everyone’s mind as we begin the new year is 
the economy. It’s on the news, in the papers and affects us personally and 
daily. DMACC has been extremely proactive as we work to address the 
college’s budget issues. We implemented a plan in July 2008 in antici-
pation of this economic challenge and have made budget and activity 
adjustments that will be seamless to faculty, staff and students in the 
2008–09 academic year. We have also worked hard to keep everyone 
at DMACC informed as to the issue. We are now implementing plans 
to deal with the 2009–10 academic year which, due to an anticipated 
state funding decline, will be more challenging. Our primary goal is to 
minimize the impact on our students.

Those areas most affected by budget shortfalls will initially be the 
peripheral activities that are very important, but not always necessary. 
Such things as memberships, sponsorships, out-of-state travel, etc., have 
been limited or eliminated. Positions that open due to retirement, etc., 
will likely not be filled this year. Supply and operations budgets of all 
budget managers have been reduced by five percent. Again, the goal is to 
limit expenses without impacting students.

While DMACC faculty and staff are responding to the challenges, we 
believe it’s a great time to be a part of DMACC. Our top priorities remain 
to provide quality instruction at an affordable cost, to maintain high 
levels of student retention and success and to partner with workforce 
development so that area businesses have high-quality DMACC 
employees to hire.

So what can our alumni and friends do to help?
	  Continue to promote DMACC and what it does for your local 

communities. Business and governmental leaders need to know  
what DMACC has accomplished and what it does for Iowa.

	  Contact your legislators about DMACC and encourage  
their support.

	  Volunteer! Volunteer in your program area of study, at the new 
DMACC Call Center and at DMACC events. 

	  Contribute where and when you can. Talk to persons of affluence 
about also contributing to DMACC. 

	  Consider a planned gift to DMACC through the DMACC 
Foundation.

	  Provide us feedback. Give us ideas as to what DMACC should be 
doing that it is not currently being done. 

	  Sign up to receive this newsletter online. 

On an extremely positive note, we’ve had a great 2008.  
A few of the highlights include:
	  Receiving the 2008 Greater Des Moines Partnership Diversity 

Award

	  Implementing our Call Center and thus increasing our retention, 
persistence rates and attracting more students to DMACC

	  Completion of the $14 million Iowa Health Des Moines-Health 
Sciences Building on the Ankeny Campus

	  Starting work on the Newton Campus Career Academy where high 
school students can take career and technical classes

	  Receiving congressional appropriations for the Electronic Crime 
Institute ($1.74 million), two Workforce Development Programs 
($400 thousand) and the Newton Career Academy ($100 thousand)

	  Establishing college-wide procedures to respond to emergencies

	  Named the 17th fastest growing two-year public college in the U.S. 
with enrollment more than 10,000 students

To learn about all of our successes in 2008, please visit our annual report 
online at: http://www.dmacc.edu/dmaccannualreport.pdf

In the pages of this newsletter you will find a form to join the Alumni 
Association and support our 2009 Alumni Challenge. I ask you to 
seriously consider both opportunities. Help us keep high-quality 
programming and remain student-centered. Thanks again for all you do!

Sincerely,

Robert J. Denson, President 

FR OM  ThE  pRES IDENT

In an effort to save money and go green, the Fall 2009 issue of the 
Alumni World will only be made available online. please update  
your contact information and register your email address  
with us at www.dmacc.edu/alumni or send an email  
to alumni@dmacc.edu. Don’t be left out! Sign up today!

dMacc and your aluMnI 
assocIaTIon are goIng green! 
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UpCOMINg EVENTS

MArch 20
Belsen Vos A Gassa – an Ankeny campus 
Drama Department production
Shows start at 11:15 a.m., 1:25 p.m. and 7:30 
p.m. – Huff Theatre, Building 6, Ankeny 
Campus. The cost of admission is $1. 
Admission is FREE to Alumni Association 
members who show their card! 

April 1
Alumni Association Board Meeting
6:30 p.m., Conference Room, Building 22, 
Ankeny Campus

April 3–6
Bus Trip to the Texas Motor Speedway for 
the O’reilly 300 Nationwide & Samsung 
500 Sprint cup series races

April 7
Outstanding Alumni Awards Banquet
5:30 p.m., Lake View Inn, Building 7,  
Ankeny Campus

MAy 2
Ankeny campus choral concert
Includes Chamber Ensemble, Ambassadors, 
various special music performances and 
Concert Choir, 7:30 p.m., Auditorium, 
Building 6, Ankeny Campus. Reception to 
following in Building 7. Admission is FREE!

May 23–25
Bus trip to the indianapolis Motor 
Speedway for the 93rd running of the  
indy 500 

JuNe 3
Alumni Association Board Meeting
6:30 p.m., Building 22 Conference Room, 
Ankeny Campus

JuNe 12–15
Bus Trip to the Michigan international 
Speedway for the NAScAr Truck & 
lifelock 400 Sprint cup series races

July 25
Fifth annual Wild, Wild West 3-on-3 
Basketball Tournament
DMACC West Campus

AuGuST 13–23
DMAcc at the iowa State Fair  
Come see us!

To view game schedules, go online 
to www.dmacc.edu/athletics

The DMACC Foundation has 
received $25,000 in grant funds 
from prairie Meadows Racetrack and 
Casino through its 2008 Community 
Betterment grant program.

grant funds will support two 
programs—Adult Literacy and 
Emergency grants for DMACC 
students. The purpose of the 
DMACC Emergency grant is to 
provide eligible enrolled DMACC 
credit students with a short-term 
means to meet an emergency 
that may otherwise prevent them 
from continuing their enrollment at 
DMACC. The Adult Literacy program 
provides opportunities for adults in 
need of literacy skills and refresher 
basics in reading, writing and math. 
This program will support students 
taking general Equivalency Diploma 
(gED) exams who have a high level 
of financial need. 

DMAcc Foundation 
receives prairie 
Meadows Grant 

Fifth annual dMacc 3-on-3 Basketball classic
July 25, 2009

Basketball players from across the state will be showing off their skills and  
helping raise money for DMACC when the DMACC West Campus hosts it fifth 
annual Wild, Wild West 3-on-3 Basketball Tournament, Saturday, July 25, 2009.

“This is our biggest and most important fundraiser,” says Dr. Tony paustian,  
provost of DMACC’s West Campus. Dozens of students benefit from the 
scholarships who wouldn’t otherwise have an opportunity to attend college.  
The tournament creates a positive economic impact by attracting hundreds  
of players and fans to Central Iowa. The 2008 3-on-3 tournament raised nearly 
$30,000 in student scholarships. We’ve set this year’s goal at $40,000. To  
have a successful tournament, about 100 volunteers are needed each year.  
If you, or anyone you know, would like to volunteer, please contact Rick  
Dawson at redawson@dmacc.edu or call 515-633-2443.

dMacc at the Iowa state Fair
august 13–23, 2009

Volunteers are needed to help staff DMACC’s booth at the Iowa State Fair.  
For more information and to get signed up, contact hedy Ewing in the  
DMACC Marketing and public Relations Office at 515-964-6357 or via email  
at haewing@dmacc.edu.

DMACC wANtS YOU!
tAkE ADvANtAGE Of 
UPCOMING vOLUNtEEr 
OPPOrtUNItIES!

Mark your calendars and visit our 
website for updates and additional 
details! www.dmacc.edu/alumni

cheer on The 
dMacc Bears! 
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life memberS
Terry_L._Adair
Dennis_Albaugh
Jacqueline_S._Ammons
Brian_D._Apland
Cecilia_E._Arnold
Jo_L._Bailey
Raymond_A._Battles
Ramazan_A._Bijani
Virginia_R._Birchmier
Fran_B._Bobzin
Flora_M._Boeckemeier
Carolyn_A._Boss
Carol_S._Boucher
Dennis_J._Bowser
Nickolas_S._Brown
Melissa_D._Brunia
Shirley_E._Burgess
Lisa_R._Burnham
Bonnie_Campbell
Kimberly_Carr-Peterson
Linda_L._Cherry
Courtney_D._Clark
Laurence_Clauson
Margaret_A._Comito
Morgan_L._Conn
Donald_A._Corrigan
John_S._Courter
Mildred_E._Cowles
Frederick_E._Crawford
Bonnie_S._Crispin
David_P._Darr
Ann_Davis
Alexi_Dawson
Teresa_L._Deeth
Dennis_E._Dorman
Mary_A._Dost
Robert_L._Flynn
Paul_G._French
Ganesh_N._Ganpat
Melissa_N._Gentry
Brian_A._Ginn
Robb_D._Goedicke
Billiejo_Gomez
Larry_D._Goodmanson
Everett_L._Grasty
Alan_E._Gray
Patricia_Hagarty
Joy_J._Heckman
Joseph_D._Heggen
Jay_W._Hommer
James_M._Horstman
David_J._Hraha
Tamara_S._Kenworthy

Marcia_K._Kirkpatrick
Diane_K._Knief
Denise_G._Kovacs
Betty_A._Lambert
Johanna_L._Land
Mary_E._Lonsdale
Dennis_M._Mabie
Steven_R._Malmquist
Byron_A._Martin
Gregory_C._Martin
Lyla_S._Maynard
Stephen_H._McCalley
Debbie_McCleary
Martin_Mease
James_M._Mezera
Lois_J._Miller
Monte_L._Moffitt
Mary_L._Moffitt
Hubert_A._Morris
Michael_A._Moyer
Richard_O._Nabholz
Diane_H._Neal
Susan_M._Nelson
Judith_A._Nelson
Richard_Ngamo
Pamela_O’Tool
Julie_A._Ostdiek
Suellen_Overton
Timothy_J._Panages
Alok_K._Pandeya
Cheryl_W._Pentico
Edward_D._Pentico
Renae_D._Peters
Brad_Pingel
Norman_K._Pixler
David_D._Preston
Ellen_M._Price
Barbara_J._Reel
Russell_E._Richards
Tibby_S._Rissien
Joyce_E._Rorabaugh
Judy_L._Rumbaugh
James_E._Russell
Daniel_M._Sanders
Melvin_K._Sanders
Marilyn_R._Schlehr
Larry_A._Schroeder
Tony_R._Scott
Wade_E._Sheeler
Patricia_P._Shepherd
Jerrold_R._Smalley
Garrett_W._Smith
Catherine_R._Smith
Linda_A._Soto

Naomi_S._Sullenberger
Tom_C._Taylor
Joel_G._Thys
Laverne_L._Trimble
Ken_L._Vanden_Broek
Jack_J._Wallace
Cecelia_M._Walter
Charles_T._White
Rodney_P._Williams
Robert_R._Williams
Denis_C._Wolf-Keith
Nancy_L._Wolf-Keith
Douglas_D._Wood
Marlene_A._Youde
Joseph_J._Youngwirth

preSideNt’S club  
($500_&_ABOVE)

Dennis_Albaugh
Bonnie_Campbell
Jay_W._Hommer
Marcia_K._Kirkpatrick

provoSt’S club  
($250-499)

Steven_A._Bird
Margaret_A._Comito
Suellen_Overton
Russell_E._Richards

ceNtury club _
($100-249)

Sharon_Bittner
Carol_S._Boucher
Breck_L._Breitsprecher
Marilou_Cheple
Courtney_D._Clark
Donald_A._Corrigan
Bonnie_S._Crispin
Kimberley_S._Downs
Roland_Eppert
Larry_D._Goodmanson
Tamara_S._Kenworthy
Mary_E._Lonsdale
Steven_R._Malmquist
Gregory_C._Martin
Michael_L._Miller
Hubert_A._Morris
Edward_J._Mulvin
Judith_A._Nelson
Calvan_E._North
Renae_D._Peters

Norman_K._Pixler
Ellen_M._Price
Mark_&_Erica_Rasmussen
Sheri_L._Reynolds
Amy_L._Rotert
Tom_C._Taylor
Joel_G._Thys

deaN’S club _
($50-99)

Kevin_R._Abbas
Stan_&_Loretta_Adams
Marilyn_D._Arnold
Kimberly_A._Bach
Linda_S._Baldwin
Franklin_D._Charron
Curt_G._Dalrymple
Joseph_&_Becky_DeHart
Kathy_&_Jeff_Frantz
Billiejo_Gomez
Shelley_K._Haberkorn
Patricia_H._Holmes
Steve_&_Mary_Holmes
Carolyn_E._Holt
Norma_&_Michael_Hotovec
Thelma_M._Hubbard
Barb_M._Krebs_Johnson
Paul_F._Lamb
Karen_K._Love
Joyce_M._McCurdy
Martha_&_Stuart_Mitchell
Diane_H._Neal
Nora_H._Nurre
Robert_&_Marilyn_Pearson
Raymond_&_Linda_Phillips
Jerrold_R._Smalley
Jerome_M._Sporrer
Irving_C._Tiffany
Mark_Tisl
Ken_L._Vanden_Broek
Roberta_A._Wahl
Patricia_M._Young

beNefactor’S club 
($25-49)

Justin_&_Kelsey_Ahrens
Marcia_&_Danny_Anderson
Ruth_&_Steven_Anderson
Connie_K._Aplin
Cynthia_&_Michael_Bell
Chad_R._Bennett
Cornelius_Black

Maria_&_Brent_Blanchard
Karla_V._Boetel
Christine_A._Branstad
Judith_A._Brown
Joyce_&_Richard_Bruce
Shari_Buehler
Pat_Butin
William_&_Connie__
_ Catrenich
Deanna_Clingan-Fischer__
_ &_Clint_Fischer
Bart_&_Michele_Crouse
Ricky_&_Bev_Davis
Julie_L._Devries
Colleen_&_Shane_Dooley
Richard_&_Jeanne_Duffy
William_Easter
Terry_J._Elgin
Kathy_E._Ellingson
Curtis_&_Lori_Ferguson
Tami_Foster
David_A._Frantz
John_&_Lori_Gearheart
Paula_J._Goldsworth
Edward_&_Jolene_Hamilton
Susan_J._Hansen_&_Ed__
_ Mitschke
Sandra_S._Hayes
Dawn_Heaberlin
Gwen_E._Herker
Darren_A._Herrold
Dean_&_Becky_Hoffman
Tyler_&_Lindsey_Irlmeier
Maridel_Jackson
Lori_L._Johansen_&__
_ Kevin_Hamilton
Barbara_L._Johnson
Linda_K._Johnson
Ylene_A._Longwell
Michael_J._McBride_&__
_ Laura_Schreurs
Kathy_A._McKelvey_&__
_ Paul_Hammond
Kimberly_McMillan_Robson__
_ &_Charles_Robson
Michael_&_Lauren__
_ McNarney
Nancy_L._Meacham
Sandra_&_Don_Meyer
Mark_&_Patricia_Minnick
Jo_E._Nervig
Stephen_&_Terri_Olsem
Curtis_&_Cheryl_Overlin
Barbara_J._Reel
Ronald_&_Diane_Reid
Sharon_A._Renaud

Megan_K._Sams
Jo_A._Schechinger
Carl_T._Schwab
Jill_Shadwick
Carol_J._Smith
Sally_J._Smith
Steven_&_Penny_Smith
Kimberly_J._Spitzig
Judy_M._Stammeyer
Greg_&_Julie_Stokke
Tim_F._Stoy
Gary_&_Rosemary_Thierer
Margaret_A._Thompson
Robert_Timothy_Trier
Dawn_&_Scott_Ulrey
Randal_&_Elizabeth_Uttley
Sidney_&_Diane_
_ Vander_Ploeg
Sherry_L._Veldhuizen
Marlene_A._Youde

frieNd’S club 
($5-24)

Nicole_Achebo
Martha_Ann_Anderson
Barbara_K._Anderson
Amee_E._Ashmore
Debra_Beacom
Amy_I._Bjerke
Scott_M._Boever
Carol_Brannon
Mary_J._Brown_Mehalovich
Robert_W._Brunia
Catherine_E._Burns
Laura_R._Butler
Victor_Campos
Lucile_E._Coffin-Kimberley
Robin_L._Crabtree
Ashley_B._Deemer
Ronald_K._Denton
Doris_J._Dhabalt
Bobby_Dresback
Joanne_K._Dudgeon
Sharlyn_G._Eastridge
Keith_D._Elmquist
Scott_C._Erickson
Scott_R._Ferguson
Kirk_D._Gardino
Allan_L._Grout
Roxana_S._Guthery
Michelle_Hamilton
Jason_T._Hammerly
Robert_P._Hayes

Cristina_M._Hillmer
Michelle_N._Hinrichs
Jeanie_Marie_Hoffman
Patricia_A._Hohn
Edward_T._Hotchkin
Vicki_L._Imerman
Barbara_J._Jay
Melissa_A._Jensen
Mavis_Johnson
Jeff_J._Kinion
Christy_Wenas_Krause
David_M._Lamb
Linda_B._Laurenzo
Steven_C._Lingren
Kathleen_M._Little
Jana_L._Lloyd
Robin_C._Luke
Brad_M._Magg
Barbara_S._Meeker
Charles_E._Morton
Robert_Neff
Gregory_K._Newell
Brian_D._Nicolet
Brian_P._Oder
Brents_G._Oliphant
Sonja_M._Olson
Brent_R._Ouellette
James_J._Paige
Jeffery_A._Perry
Trish_T._Pham
Larry_J._Raney
Monique_C._Reese
Rosemary_Robbins
Beth_A._Roush
Stephen_G._Rude
Susan_A._Ryckman-Taylor
Samuel_Nyenon_Sayon
Pepper_E._Self
Neal_L._Shivers
William_S._Stokes
Gerald_L._Walker
Cheryl_D._Weeks
Annmarie_Wingerter
Jeremy_R._Yenger
Chantel_E._Young

matchiNG Gift 
compaNieS
Principal_Financial_Group

2008 ALUMNI ChALLENgE CONTRIBUTORS
The Alumni Challenge supports the DMACC Alumni Association’s 
mission of supporting students in need through fundraising for 
scholarships. MANY THANKS to all of those listed below who 
donated to support our efforts in 2008, whether through membership 

in the organizations or general donations. It all makes a difference and 
we thank you for your loyal support! We apologize for any uninten-
tional error or omission. Please help us correct our records  
by calling 515-965-7331.
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The DMACC Alumni Association awarded 26 students more than $21,000 
in scholarship assistance for the spring 2009 semester. These awards were 
made possible by the generous and loyal support of our annual Alumni 
Challenge donations and memberships! THANK YOU!

JolyNN defraNciSco NurSiNG ScholarShip    
 Name amount town campus program/area of Study
_ Kelly_Sheldon_ $1,000__ Norwalk_ Ankeny_ Nursing__

_

 
part-time ScholarShipS       
_ Deborah_Johnson_ $500__ Des_Moines_ Ankeny_ Translation_&_Interpretation

_ Toni_Osier_ $500__ Van_Meter_ West_ Business_Administration

_ Joanna_Rentschler_ $500__ Boone_ Boone/Ankeny_ Business_Administration_

_ Cory_Royster_ $500__ Des_Moines_ Urban/Ankeny_ Business_Administration

_ Derek_Stone_ $500__ Des_Moines_ Urban/Ankeny_ Law/Political_Science_

 
full-time ScholarShipS      
_ Katelynn_Askren_ $350_ Polk_City_ Ankeny_ Biology/Orthopedics

_ Jenna_Bown_ $1,000_ Prole_ West/Urban_ Psychology

_ Jason_Burdine_ $1,000_ Ames_ Ankeny_ Liberal_Arts_

_ Joshua_Catron_ $1,000_ St._Charles_ West/Urban_ Physical_Therapy

_ Chelsea_Cattanach_ $1,000_ Nevada_ Ankeny/Boone_ Criminal_Justice/Psychology

_ Beth_Ann_Davis_ $1,000_ Grimes_ Ankeny__ Nursing_

_ Adrian_Elliott_ $500_ Perry_ Boone__ Teaching/ESL_

_ Rebekah_Hanson_ $1,000_ Ames_ Ankeny_ Nursing

_ Emily_Heger_ $1,000_ Maxwell_ Ankeny_ Respiratory_Therapy

_ Richard_Hernandez_ $1,000_ Jefferson_ Carroll_ Teaching/Business

_ Andrew_Hricovec_ $1,000_ West_Des_Moines_ West__ Construction_Science_

_ Traci_Keoppel_ $1,000_ Carroll_ Carroll_ Teaching_

_ Julia_Matson_ $1,000_ Maxwell_ Ankeny/Boone_ ASL_Interpreter_Training_

_ Jacob_McLaughlin_ $1,000_ Perry_ Boone_ Atmospheric_Sciences/Math_

_ Kristen_Nordaker_ $1,000_ Ankeny_ Ankeny_ Math/Secondary_Education

_ Mary_Papin_ $1,000_ Ames_ Boone_ Nursing_

_ Dejah_Thompson_ $1,000_ Des_Moines_ Urban/Boone_ Legal_Assistant_

_ Joseph_Vesterfelt_ $350_ Carroll_ Carroll_ Elementary_Education_

_ Katie_Walquist_ $600_ Ames_ Boone/West_ Physics/Teaching_

_ Nick_Wood_ $1,000_ Norwalk_ West/Urban_ International_Business/Finance

2009 ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

The DMACC Alumni Association Board of Directors and DMACC Administration hosted the Association scholarship recipients at an open house 
reception on February 11, on the Ankeny Campus. Pictured left to right, Row One: Josh Catron, Nick Wood, Katelynn Askren, Joanna Rentschler 
and Katie Walquist. Row Two: DMACC President Rob Denson, Beth Ann Davis, Rebekah Hanson, Chelsea Cattanach, Emily Heger, Derek Stone 
and Alumni Association Board President Darren Herrold. Row Three: Andrew Hricovec, Jenna Bown, Jason Burdine and Jacob McLaughlin.  
Not Pictured: Adrian Elliott, Richard Hernandez, Traci Keoppel, Deborah Johnson, Julia Matson, Kriste n Nordaker, Toni Osier, Mary Papin,  
Cory Royster, Kelly Sheldon, Dejah Thompson and Joseph Vesterfelt.

announcing…
the Newest  
Alumni Association 
Member Benefits
•  paid members can purchase 

discounted tickets for Boone 

Campus theatre productions— 

buy one ticket, get the second 

FREE (savings of $5!). 

•  Members can attend Ankeny 

Campus theatre productions 

FREE—just show your 

membership card!

To learn about ways you  
can support DMACC, 

please contact:
Ganesh Ganpat,

Executive Director, 
DMACC Foundation

(515) 964-6447 
gnganpat@dmacc.edu

have you coNSidered dmacc  
iN your eState plaNNiNG?

to the Ankeny Campus  
Student Activities Council  
for sponsoring a portion  
of the printing costs to  

produce this newsletter!  

Your support is  
greatly appreciated!

Thank 
You
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The DMACC West Campus telecommu-
nications program is celebrating its 32nd 
year! Once a diploma-only program, the 
telecommunications technology program has 
grown significantly since its inception. Two 
instructors currently maintain the curriculum 
and development of the program that now 
is only available at DMACC’s West Campus. 
What started out as a “voice only” training 
program for phone companies now includes 
voice, video and data training for phone 
companies and enterprise businesses of all sizes.

So what exactly is telecommunications? This 
term has changed over the last several decades. 
What was once called telephony is now more 
encompassing to include voice communi-
cations as well as video and data (Internet). 
The term telecommunications, or telecom, can 
be traced back to the greek “tele” or “distant 
-far away”—and then just add “communi-
cations”! Today we hear the terms of LAN, 
WAN, Wi-Fi and of course, Internet. Telecom 
involves working with all of these various 
technologies and with many companies from 
large to small.

The West Campus telecommunications 
program has great industry support from a 
large population of telecom and traditional 
telephone companies in the state. The variety 
of jobs is a big attraction to many students. 
Local employers include companies such as 
Wells Fargo, Hy-Vee, Qwest, Iowa Telecom 
and LightEdge Communications. Iowa boasts 
one of the highest counts for independent 
and rural telecom companies at just over 
150. Many of these companies hire students 
directly from the program with several 
students coming back to DMACC to serve on 
our advisory board. Bob Plate, class of 1984, 
won the Outstanding Alumni award this past 
year for his contributions to the industry and 
his community. Bob is the Senior Operations 
Manager for Black Box Network Services in 
Des Moines, a leading nationwide provider 
of voice and data network infrastructure 
services and products. He is one of many 
who contribute to telecom in Iowa. Our 
graduates have great opportunities to work 
with Iowa-based companies and companies 
across the nation. One employer that offers the 
best of both worlds is FakeSpace Systems, with 
operations in Marshalltown and customers all 

DMACC Telecommunications Program

around the world. FakeSpace hires DMACC 
telecom graduates to utilize their virtual reality, 
fiber-optic-connected simulators for customers 
such as NASA and the U.S. Army.

Even in today’s economic downturn, 
companies are demanding telecom 
employees, particularly in the IT (Information 
Technology) industry. With exception to 
the health care industry, IT jobs are of equal 

demand. The United States Bureau of Labor 
Statistics forecasts IT and telecommunications 
jobs to be in demand up to 2014 and beyond. 

DMACC students are trained on the design, 
installation and repair of telecommunications 
services and equipment. The work students 
complete while at the West Campus includes 
hands-on training and experience with the 

latest industry equipment. Voice switches, fiber 
optic cable splicing, configuring data routers 
and high-speed home Internet devices are 
just a few of the many technologies on which 
students are trained. Thanks to partnerships 
with the ITA (Iowa Telecommunications 
Association), RIITA (Rural Iowa Independent 
Telecommunications Association), INS (Iowa 
Network Services) and many others, the 
program is able to keep pace with industry 
changes. The labs at West Campus house 
more than one million dollars in donated 
equipment, some of which is only found 
at a select few colleges across the country. 
Texas-based Taqua Systems has provided a 
next-generation switch platform for student 
lab training. Many companies in Iowa are 
installing this equipment to provide everything 
from traditional phone service to Voice over IP 
(VoIP) and high-speed Internet. Students have 
the opportunity to learn all areas of telecom-
munications technology from outside work to 
inside technical specialties.

The telecommunications field will continue 
to grow as our interconnected world and 
society demand high-speed communications 
to our homes, businesses and mobile devices. 
Telecom professionals make this network 
function and keep it working day and night. 
The DMACC West Campus program is well 
equipped to help keep Iowa staffed with 
skilled telecom technicians and professionals. 
For more information or a tour of the West 
Campus facilities, please contact Jay Nickelson, 
Program Chair/Instructor at 515.633.2455 or 
via email at jenickelson@dmacc.edu.

“

”

The faculty of the 
West Telecom 
Program is extremely 
knowledgeable and 
experienced, and 
combined with our 
state-of-the-art lab 
facilities, I believe the 
program is easily one 
of the top programs 
in the country.

Dr. Tony paustian, provost, 
DMACC WEST CAMPUS

CAN YOU HEAR ME NOW?
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The Ankeny campus Make-Up Testing Center 
and Assessment Center have merged into one 
new location in Building 6, Room 23, located 
across from the Auditorium. The newly named 
Testing Center is open 8am–8pm Monday 
through Thursday and 8–4:30pm on Fridays. 
Further remodeling in Building 6 includes 
moving STRIVE (Selected Training Received 
in Vocational Education) to a new area next 
to the Academic Achievement Center and 
expanding the Academic Achievement Center. 
The remodeling should be completed by  
May 2009.

Building 9 is also transforming. After most 
of Health and Public Services moved to the 
new Health Sciences Building, construction 
in Building 9 began before the holiday break. 
There is currently a wall down in the hallway 
by the DMACC daycare center. The former 
respiratory therapy classroom and offices 
are being remodeled for early childhood 
education (ECE) with most ECE faculty and 
staff housed in room 17, a former nursing lab. 
At the other end of the building, dental offices 
have moved and classrooms were given new 
carpets, ceilings, etc. The dental materials 
lab was given a face-lift with new counters, 
cupboards, ventilation and Smartboard 
technology. The remodel is slated to be 
completed by Summer 2009. 

Boone Campus enrollment continues to 
grow with nearly 3,000 students classes 
each semester. Contributing factors for this 
growth include expanded course offerings 
through online classes and afternoon and 
evening classes at the Hunziker Center in 
Ames. 

DMACC is in the process of purchasing 
the three apartment buildings next door 
to the Boone Campus. A fourth building 

is currently under construction and will 
be finished this spring. Each apartment 
unit has more than 1,000 square feet and 
includes four bedrooms, two bathrooms, a 
full kitchen and common living room. Rent 
includes all utilities, cable television and 
wireless internet. DMACC can now house 
176 students on the Boone Campus.

Exciting new job opportunities are being 
created in western Iowa by the expansion of 
the wind energy industry. Utility companies 
that are installing 300-foot-tall wind turbines 
need workers who know how to build, 
operate, repair and maintain them. The 
DMACC Carroll Campus is responding to 
these needs by offering a new A.A.S. degree 
with an emphasis in Wind Energy. Eighteen 
students have enrolled in the first wind 
energy course and in just two years they 
will be ready to take their place in the wind 
energy industry.

The Jasper County Career Academy is taking 
shape. This fall 150 high school students from 
Jasper County (and beyond as space allows) 
will walk through the doors for the first time. 
Some may well have a career in mind, and 
others may be trying out a potential career 
area. Either way, students can get a jump 
start on their postsecondary education by 
earning dual credit: both high school and 
college credit at the Academy. The new 
Academy (reclaimed Maytag/Whirlpool 
industrial space) houses labs and classrooms 
for Automotive Technology, Auto Collision, 
Building Trades and Welding. Additional 
courses such as Criminal Forensics, Culinary 
Arts and Information Technology will be 
offered as well. 

DMACC’s new Environmental Science A.A. 
program will begin accepting students at the 
Urban Campus in fall 2009. This program 
focuses on the study of interactions among 
various components of the environment, 
including human influences on natural 
systems, and will prepare students for a career 
within this rapidly growing field of study. 
Graduates can pursue entry-level employment 
opportunities or transfer to several area 
institutions offering four-year degrees in 
environmental science and related fields. 

 

The West Campus is pleased to announce 
the opening of the new Academic Resource 
Center. This newly remodeled, and much 
larger, facility provides enhanced services 
to students including expanded learning 
resources, a more comfortable and larger 
study area, expanded tutoring services 
including peer tutoring in math and English, 
equipment checkout (laptops and calculators), 
greater testing options and Youth-at-Risk and 
GED programs. 

ON ThE CAMpUSES
ANKENY

BOONE

CARROLL

NEWTON

WEST

URBAN

Stay_connected_and_become_a_fan_of_our_pages._
Learn_about_upcoming_events_and_network_

with_other_fans._If_you_are_not_a_member,_you_
can_join_Facebook_at_www.facebook.com._

facebook!
dmacc aNd the 

alumNi aSSociatioN are oN Don’t delay–Join today! 
Joining the DMACC Alumni Association is a win-win  
for everyone. As a member, YOU receive tangible benefits.  
A portion of your membership dues goes to support  
STUDENT scholarships. JOiN and WiN with DMAcc!
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Space iS limited, 
reServe your  

Seat today! 

Let’s Go Racing! 

Texas MoTor speedway
April 3–6, 2009 (Register by March 13)
O’Reilly 300 Nationwide & Samsung 
500 Sprint Cup series races

IndIanapolIs MoTor speedway
May 23–25, 2009 (Register by April 22)
Indianapolis 500

MIchIgan InTernaTIonal speedway
June 12–15, 2009 (Register by May 6)
NASCAR Truck & LifeLock 400 
Sprint Cup series races

Join the DMACC Alumni Association as we travel to Texas, 
Indy and Michigan in 2009. Tours include race tickets, 
transportation via Windstar motor coach and lodging. 
Trips are open to the public and affordable for the whole 
family. Alumni Association members receive a $15 discount 
per person. If you’re not a member, join today!

For additional information, pricing, reservation forms and 
deadlines, go online to: www.dmacc.edu/alumni/activities.asp

DMACC Alumni Association 
800-362-2127 ext. 7331 • 515-965-7331 
alumni@dmacc.edu

RETURN SERVICE RE QUEST ED


